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Lions
Kasperian
Renews Duel
With Greene

(Continued from page one)
haven't beaten anyone of much
national—or even Eastern—im-
portance. Their victories have
been over Dartmouth. 14-8, Bos-
ton University, 16.8, Dayton, 26-
0, and Colgate, 20-0.

By comparative games, to-
day's encounter should be even.
For the Lions were beaten by
Syracuse, 14.6, but licked Bos-
ton University with ease, 34-0.
The other victories have been
over Penn, 43-0, Marquette, 40-
8, and Furman, 36-0. Losses
were to Nebraska, 14-7, and Ar-
my, 26-0, and there was a 14.14
tie with West Virginia last
week.

There's somewhat of a jinx
working in the Lions' favor to-
day. Poly Cross has never beat-
en State in three meetings—but
they're getting closer. The first
two encounters ended in routs,
39-7. in 1954 and, 43-0, in 1956.

But last year, the Lions were
lucky to grab a 14-10 win. In
doing so, they stopped the Cru-
sader a' All-American candi-
date Tom Greene six inches
short of the goal on the last
minute of the game.

Greene. the star of that game
for Holy Cross, returns this year.
He completed nine of 25 passes
for 233 yards, including a 78-yard
touchdown job to end Charlie Pa-
cunas.

However, Penn State's hero in
last year's game, halfback Dave
Kasperian, is also back. Kasper-
ian, who is a Worcester, Mass.,
native—the location of Holy Cross
—gained 97 yards on 16 carries;
returned one kickoff for 66 yards
and two punts for 33; caught one
pass for 28 yards; and was a dea-
mon on defense.

Because of his performance,
Holy Cross Coach Dr. Eddie An-
derson called Kasperian "a man
who has a blow torch for a
heart."
After a slow start this season

and a multitude of injuries, Kas-
perian seems to be back in form.
He's the Lions' leading ground-
gainer with 330 yards on 80 trips
(4.1 yards per carry) and top scor-er with 46 points on seven TDs
and four PATs.

Kasperian will start in the Lion
backfield at left half, teaming
with sophomore Jim Kerr (right
half), Richie Lucas (quarterback)
and Pat Botula (fullback). Botu-
la trails Kasperian in rushing by36 yards. He has picked up 294
yards in 65 carries for a 4.5 aver-
age. Lucas is second in scoringwith six TDs and four conversions
for 40 points.

Two changes will be made in
Penn State's starting forward
wall and both because of in-juries. Junior Norm Neff will
replace John Bozick at left end
and junior Tom Mulraney will
go at right tackle for Joe Bo-
hart. Bozick has a sprained
neck and Bohart a bruised leg.
The rest of the lineup will find

Maury Schleicher at end, Andy
Stynchula at tackle, Chuck Rus-lavage and Bill Popp at guards
and captain Steve Garban at cen-
ter.

This will be the final homegame in the careers of seniorsB Ohar t, Schleicher, Ruslavage,
Garban and Kasperian. Six otherseniors will also be playing theirfinal game before the home crowd—quarterbacks Al Jacks and BobScrabis, fullback Andy Moconyi,
halfback Bucky Paolone an d
guards Willard Smith and BillWehmer.

Another senior halfback
Bruce Gilmore played hisfinal game three weeks ago. Hewas .sidelined for the seasonafter the Syracuse tilt with a
knee injury.

Injuries will also keep a couple
of Holy Cross standouts from thegame. Fullback Joe Stagnone—-
the Crusaders' leading ground-
gainer—was left in Worcester
with a badly bruised knee and
end Charlie Pacunas is out witha leg ailment.

Either John Espositio or con-
verted halfback Frank Vita will
replace Stagnone and junior Ber-
nie Buzyniski will replace Pa-cunas.

LINEUPS
PENN STATE HOLY CROSS
Norm Neff LE Bernie Busynrski
Andy Stynehula LT John CarulloChuck Rusievage LG Dave PeriniSteve Garbs!) IC) C Joe Peattie
Bill Popp RG Jim Healy (C)
Tom Mulraney RT Joe Moore
Maury Schleicher RE Dave Stecchi
Richie Lueaa QB Tom Greene
Dave Kasperlan LH . Ken Hob!Jim Kerr RH Ed Hayes
pat Botula FB John Espositio

or Frank Vita

AChißho Retains
Bowling Leadership

In the fraternity C bowling
league, Alpha Chi Rho added to
its league-leading record with a
4-0 victory over Delta Upsilon.
Bill Funk was the Alpha Chi Rho
stalwart, posting a 519 set.

Cy Dubinsky of Delta Upsilon
turned in a fine 533 set for the
losers, with scores of 171, 171 and
211.

Elsewhere it was Alpha Chi
Sigma over Pt Lambda Phi, 3-1,
and Triangle downed Acacia by
the same score. Phi Sigma Kappa
turned back Sigma Alpha -Mu
with a 4-0 shutout,, and Alpha
Kappa Lambda whipped Sigma
Pi 4-0.

Beta Theta Pi and Phi Gamma
(Continued on page seven)
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Candy Cane
"Between the Movies"

Tasty chocolates in
assortments, snacks
and nuts for guests

Open 9:30 to 9:30
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POODBY BEAVER FlELD—Playing their last game on Beaver Field today will be (clockwise from bottom) seniors Bi
Andy Moconyi, Joe,Bohart, Captain Steve Garban, Willard "Bull" Smith, Bob Scrabis, Dave Kasperian, 13111 Wehmer, (114
Maury Schleicher, Fran "Bucky" Paolone and Betty Coed and Joe College.

* * * * * * * * *

New Stadium Expected by '59
To Feature Big-Time Games

By MATT MATHEWS pansion of seats along the• side-
Associate Sports Editor pines thus leaving open the south

end of the present horseshoe. AnAlthough the final plansi atillteercrioalclosing xopfanilsiieo sfor the relocation 'of the Bea- r illopr ls a nhinclud e

ver Field athletic facilities The preliminary pleasnrc.alled
are still in the hands of the for a separate football field and

tfrack. but were found unfeasibleMichael Baker, Jr. consultingl liiottsitsa nrzs cr oreasons.
was thatotf the

firm, the move is expected to nolorstvaor
come about before the 1959 sea- stadium will not be sconst arue tte l d
son. to allow fans a better view if it is

According to a University long-
range expansion report, the new
athletic area is slated to be lo-
cated on the northeast end of
campus, at the end of Curtin
Road. (See map on page 3.) The
present steel seats are expected
to be dismantled and used as the
basis for the new stadium.

The long-range report called
construction of the stadium
tween 1961 and 1965, but it
been given top priority by
trustees. —.•

"Final approval of the plan
cannot be given until the Uni-
versity Board of Trustees meets
in January,'' explained James
Coogan, director of Public In-
formation. "Nothing has really
'jelled' yet."
Ernest B. McCoy. dean of the

College of Physical Education and
Athletics, said the stadium "has
to be moved now because of the
value of the land for classrooms."
McCoy explained that the present
site is close to the academic cen-
ter of the campus.

McCoy said the move is eco-
nomical at this time because of
the "big-time" schedules the foot-
ball team will undertake and also
;because of the increased student
enrollment.

In a preliminary plan submit-
I fed by the Baker consultants,

the estimates were based on
stadium capacities of 42,500 and
51.000. Approximate costs for
the entire area ranged from
$2,938.000 for the smaller ca.
patity to $3,228,000 for the 51,-

, 000 seat stadium.
Both plans called for the ex-

for
be-
has
the

moved closer to the field. Coogan
said the angle is not steep enough
and the fans' view of action
would be blocked by the persohs
sitting in front.

Coogan said further there is
"considerable question" over
whether the stadium could be
completed for the coming sea-
son if it is approved by the trus-
tees.
"It all depends on the contrac-

tor," Coogan said., "He will know
if we can +play football in" the new
stadium by '59."

Some of the other expansion
plans under discussion or already
approved include:

• Two extensions to Recreation
Hall. These two extensions have
been approved by the Board of
Trustees and sent to the General
State Authority for finances. They
will include:

1. Two swimming pools along
the southern end of Rec Hall.

2. A "multi-purpose gymnas-
ium." also along the southern
end of Bee Hall.

3. A western extension to en-
large the main floor of Rec
• A roof for the ice rink to

lengthen the skating season and
also for summer recreational pur-
poses.

•Thirteen new tennis courts be-

'KEEP WARM
miumm11.11.11„111,,.

Fine Men's and Ladies'

Leather Gloves
lined or unlined

factory prices
contact

ALAN MOSES
PO BOX 355, State College

tween the Ice Rink and. the Nu-
clear Reactor.

•Eight more courts at the end
of the 4,ordan Fertility Plots.

' McCoy' said the new extensions
would add invaluable space to
the formal and after-hours recrea-
tional facilities. He said the multi-
purpose gymnasium would be a
4-story extension and would in-
clude space for 12 bowling alleys,
10 handball courts, 10 squash
courts, and a main area to accom-
modate most other sports. There
will 11e.."n0 wastecrseating.space
in the new gymnasium, accord-
ing to McCoy, with all the floor-
space being planned for some ac-
tivity.

The main floor of Rec Hall will
be extended 90 feet. Besides more
floorspace, the expansion would
also accommodate approximately
10,000 seats.

Beaver
For Thi

Sports Dope ...

Two Years of Jacks
Going into the 1958 campaign,

Penn State quarterback Al Jacks
had a two-season passing record
of 69 completions in 138 attempts
for 860 yards and 8 touchdowns.

'59 Grid Opener Set
Penn state is scheduled to open

its 1959 football season against
the University of Missouri at Co-
lumbia, Mo.

But back to the growth of the
present Beaver Field. The 1909
gridiron had only 1500 wooden
seats with a covered middle sec-
tion and a playing field little
else.

1;:=:=3

Home-Grown Talent
Penn State's freshman football

squad is composed entirely ofPennsylvanians. A baseball 'grandstand" was
added as a memorial of the class

WELCOME HOLY CROSS

Club Newman's Record Hop
TONIGHT

Featuring "Best Bands In The Land"
OUR LADY OF VICTORY CHURCH. HALL

REFRESHMENTS SERVED
DANCING 9-12 P.M.

ADMISSION-75c for MEN
WOMEN Admitted FREE

HAVE CAR POOL WILL TRANSPORT
AT 8:45 P.M.—PARKING LOT BETWEEN

SIMMONS 8z LYONS
STAG or DRAG

R A DI 0'
Service and Supplies

*Car Radios
• Portable Radios .A
*Phonographs
• Batteries

State College TV
232 S. Allen St.
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SATURDAY, NOVEMBER IS, MSS

Dear old "New eaver of 1911 and the diamond andL
Field" is "more than sc ledul_ track were renovated under the
ed" to be relocated of er to- guidance of Joe Bezdek and Bob
day's 'endounter with Holy "Pop" Rutherford, Sr.

The present steel stands wereCross. constructed for the 1931 seasonThe stadium which was with two plain sections on the
named for Gen. James A. Beaver i east and west sides of the field.(former governor of Pennsylvania The seating capacity was 14,778
and president of the Board of In 1948, the dugouts were add-Trustees) is due to be moved to ed to the baseball field and thethe northeast section of campus, "horseshoe" structure was corn-eastpletedwith the addition of moreof the Military Science Build-
ing steel stands on the northern side

In case you ever wondered why °rifle footbiill field. Two sect.
the 50-year-old athletic site still ions on either side of the end-carries the "New" title, it's be- zone were also added to bring
cause there used to be an "Old the capacity to 27,810.
Beaver Field," between Osmond The 1949 revision also includedand Pond Laboratories, the press box and dressing roomsBut like most things in the me- under the west stands. That's
chanized age of the early 1900's it what it looks like in 1958 as it iswas transformed into a parking being prepared for a relocation.
lot. The old field was first used in

,

Since is was built "like an erec--1892 with "Bucknell's being hope- tor set" it can be dismantled withlessly defeated," 18-o.(Continued on page seven)
But the Penn State College

football team soon outgrew its
little field and the 50 0 - seat
wooden bleachers. The present
site was chosen and on Oct. 2,
1909, the Lion gridders walked
over Grove City, 3 1 -0. They
went undefeated that year
against opponents like Bucknell,
Geneva, West Virginia, Pitt,
Penn, and the Carlisle Indians.
The latter two tied the 1909
Lions.

* * *

The Sportseer

* * *

nAnderson Also

7, Bemoans Injuries
-k 1/2,

By Lou Prato
Sports Editor

"This has been a most unusual year for injuries," the lean
gentleman was saying at Beaver Field last night.

No—it wasn't the voice of perm State's coach Rip Engle
but that of Dr. Eddie Anderson, the esteemed grid scholar
from Holy Cross.

•Anderson, who is the nation's senior active major college
grid mentor with 33 years as a head coach, was watching his
team warm-up on the Lions' home turf.

"We have really- been hit 'with injuries recently," the
ex-Notre Dame All-American said. "The whole left side of
my line has been out ,of action
for two weks. And my left half- Pro team five or six years in aback has also been missing." ,row. That was Doak Walker."

Anderson has reason to bemoan! This is Anderson's 15th yearthe injuries. All four absentees at Holy Cross, but only his 10thwere veteran Holy Cross perform-!' in succession. He, started hisers Charlie Pacunas (end),. coaching career at Loras Col-Wally Bavaro (tackle), Vince Pro-' lege, Dubuque. Iowa: in 1922muto (guard) and John Freitas after climaxing an illustrious(halfback). playing span as captain of the"My alternate left guard, 1921 Notre Dame team under(Gordon) Datka and (Jim) Hag- Krutte Rockne. He was thegerty, alternate left tackle, are Irish's regular end for threealso out with injuries. And I i years and during that time No.had to leave my (first team) tre Dame lost only one game—-
fullback Joe Stagnone home to lowa, where Anderson laterthis' week. He got hurt last achieved fame.
week. So you can see, we are in 1 He went on to DePaul of Chi-miserable shape, physically," 'cage in 1925 and then to HolyWhat did the veteran foremaW Cross—the first time—in 1933. Histhink of his All-American quar-4recorcl with the Crusaders fromterback aspirant .Torn Greene? y ; 1933 to 1938 ,was a phenomenal
"I think he's as.-good a footballlV wins, seven losses and four

player as there is today. He does' ties. -

everything well. Naturally, he's fn :1039, Anderson move d to
known for his passing, but he's', lowa where he •was named "Na-
also a fine kicker. I think he's tiorial Coach of the Year" in his
just starting to come along as alfirst season, 'FrOni 'lowa, it was
punter and_ _...,hack to his present job at Holy
should be a great 'ross.
punter in the pro What made him return to Holy
leagues."

"You think he f'Oh,leas if was because
will make out in
pro ball then?"
th e inquisitive
reporter asked.

"I think so,"
said Anderson,
who had a fling
of the pro world
himself with the
old Chicago Anderson
Cardinals. "But one can never
tell. When I was coaching the Chi-
cago Tribune All-Star game in
1950, we had a little guy who had
been quite a college player—an
All-American in fact.

"And he played a great game
against the (Philadelphia) Eagles!
that year. But if he would have!asked me a,bout his chances. in;the pro league, 'I
him to go back to TeXaS and'get
a job. He could have made $25,-'
000 a year on his reputation.

"So what happens? He goes in-i
to pro ball and makes the All-1

Farther Paratrooper

liked it "So much," Anderson
said. "li's a small school—about
1800 (male) students—and it
probably won't get any bigger.
It has a nice atmosphere."
After seeing both Midwest and

;astern fotoball, how does the old
'aster compare the styles of
laying?
"Football is the same every-

where," Anderson Said. "Every-
body likes-to win. But in the Big
Ten, there is more pressure on
you, at least that's how I look at
it. People are more reasonable
around here. Sometimes you win
and sometimes you lose. But out
there, you win or else,"

"How do you feel about to=
morrow's aamer c ,the writer
asVed, 'ailb:oh eoYiVie.Sation was
drawin`4' 'to '4 'close:"
"Well," Anderson draw 1 e d,

"we'll he there and we'll be try-
ing to win. It should be a real
fine game."

Garban—Campus Leader
Dave Kasperian, Penn State's Penn State's 1958 football cap-

regular left halfback and top 1957,tain, Steve Garban, is vice presi-
ground gainer, was a'paratroopericlent of the University student
before entering college. body.

Penn
State

HELPS

Larry Sharp
TODAY...

at Halftime
Let's ALL show our Nittany spirit

When the Larry Sharp Fund Collection
Tins are Passed Around Beaver Field

This Afternoon. Larry is Still Recuperating:,
From a Phys•Ed Accident of a Year

Ago. He Needs OUR Help. -`
•

Cooperating in the Sharp Fund Drive at the Gaiiie
Will Be Hat Council, Alpha Phi Omega,

Gamma Sigmatiema
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